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WiZ String Lights

Brand : WiZ Product code: 8719514554474

Product name : String Lights

- Instant set-up
- Outdoor light automation
- Customise light scenes
- Millions of colours and dynamic light modes
- Low-voltage technology
12W, 120lm, Wi-Fi, Black
WiZ String Lights. Type: Smart strip light, Product colour: Black, Interface: Wi-Fi. AC input voltage:
220-240 V, AC input frequency: 50/60 Hz. Width: 45 mm, Depth: 14800 mm, Height: 200 mm. Package
width: 326 mm, Package depth: 394 mm, Package height: 130 mm. Quantity per pack: 1 pc(s)

Features

Type * Smart strip light
Bulb type LED
Fitting/cap type Non-changeable bulb(s)
Luminous flux 120 lm
Bulb power 12 W
Bulb lifetime 15000 h
Suitable location Garden, Patio
Product colour * Black
Interface * Wi-Fi
Fixture dimmable
Dimmable with remote control
Replacement bulb power (max) 12 W
Number of bulbs 12 bulb(s)
Color Rendering Index (CRI) 80
Adjustable spot head
Bulb technology
Warm-up time to 60% light <2
Lumen maintenance factor 70%
On/off switch location Wire
Bulb lifetime (@ 2.7 hrs/day) 15 year(s)
Power factor 0.5
Bulb current 200 mA
Luminous efficacy 10 lm/W
Light source replaceable

Power

AC input voltage 220-240 V

Power

AC input frequency 50/60 Hz

Weight & dimensions

Width 45 mm
Depth 14800 mm
Height 200 mm
Weight 2.14 kg

Packaging data

Package width 326 mm
Package depth 394 mm
Package height 130 mm
Package weight 2.54 kg
Package net weight 2.14 kg
Package gross weight 2.54 kg

Packaging content

Quantity per pack * 1 pc(s)
Bulb(s) included
Remote control included
AC adapter included

Technical details

Net weight 2.14 kg
Placement supported Outdoor
Input voltage 220-240 V
Commodity Classification
Automated Tracking System
(CCATS)

9405423990

Other features

Total luminous flux 120 lm

Logistics data

Country of origin China
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